
LONDON PARIS NEWYORK
 international repertoire  

• Gipsy and Latin Music,
• Jazz Standards, Evergreens 
• Popular Music . 

With charming humor and enthusiasm London-Paris-NewYork duo / trio is 
swinging large concert halls and small stages, galeries and sitting rooms.
The musical concept includes major acts, viena café house music, background 
and minor shows as well.
25 years succes on stage - at Jokohama, Miami, Seville and Moscow, also at 
radio-,  tv-, theatre- and variété-shows.

LONDON PARIS NEWYORK 
concerting on fast trains, in cruise steamboats and jumbo jets !!!, parties and clubs.
All sorts of celebrations - company parties, birthdays.

LONDON PARIS NEWYORK 
Two musicians with violin, accordion, piano or keyboard 
- possible to add guitar, bass, drumset -  offering a coloured and extensive program, 
amaze the audience, make them laugh and dream, sometimes even dance…
Listen to music from Europe, especially from Balkan, Russian and Gipsy 
culture. 
Feel invited as well to Latin America - with bossa nova, samba, cumbia and 
salsa, enjoy jazz and blues from North America …

A special night of creativ music! 
Call London Paris NewYork and 
good times are guaranteed!

LONDON PARIS NEWYORK       

✭ the joy of creativ music, virtuosity

✭  ease and mobility,
✭  rich repertoire and musical surprises,
✭  good mood of strings and keys

musicians of
LONDON PARIS NEWYORK ,
✭  ..playing passionately and accompany adaptably
  ..✭ solos with full temperament and soul
  ..become the✭  musical part on every event



References
Thalia theatre, Hanse theatre and child theatre zeppelin Hamburg, press events, dentist's ball CCH and opera ball national 
opera Hamburg, Alster pleasure and harbour birthdays, hotel  Atlantic, Elysée and 4 seasons Hamburg, Kempinski Hamburg,  
Berlin and Dresden, Hamburg court, hotel of Excelsior and Estrel Berlin, arts centre and studio Hamburg, new German film  
company („The inheritance of the castle Gulden“), Low budget film festival, Alster pavilion and café of Kranzler, castle Hassel, 
castle  Castle  Ahrens,  Reinbek,  Vinsebeck  and  Wotersen,  castle  Vlotho,  Rowohlt  publishing  company,  hotel  Maritim  of  
Travemünde, theatrical ball Kiel, summer theatre of Stuttgart, KDW and Berlin ICC, chamber of trade Berlin, Alster and Spree  
steamboat  journeys),  small  cruise  Hamburg-England,  Cap  Sandiego  and  lightship  Hamburg,  Rhine  gold  express  train,  
Holstenhalle Neumünster (5000 spectators), pump Kiel, Lutterbeker and Büdnerei Lehsten, bath house Rottweil, wilde rose 
Melle  and  café  journal  Cologne,  City  hall  beauty's  mountain  and nice  mountain,  various  fairs  in  Hamburg and  Berlin,  
Schleswig - Holstein festival and Kiel week, café music-making in the home festival Bad Wildungen, ethnology museum of  
Hamburg, factory and Kampnagel factory of Hamburg, Lower Saxony election campaign Gerhardt Schröder, passion church 
and Holy cross church Berlin, Botanic Garden Berlin, countless weddings, birthdays, company celebrations, street parties …
Tourneen in Europe, Japan and the USA, several  TV and radio recordings as well as live - broadcastings, e.g., ARD 
request programme (with Dagmar Berghof and Max Schautzer) 85, ARD "people with relations" 86, NDR III live with I. 
Lorenzen 86, NDR III "shop-window" 86/87 very often, NDR III „market on Monday“ 88, HH wave NDR live from the IVA 88, 
radio NDR Schleswig - Holstein live with FOLLOWING Köhler 89, wave NDR the north "Kiel of royal" live with D. Strobel 89,  
radio Hilversum live 89, NDR III in the railway station live 93, N III TVs "north time" 94/95, N III broadcasting companies  
„Wolf and Wolf“ live with Rüdiger Wolf 96, Spree canal RTV "talcum On tour" live in 2000, Bavarian broadcasting company 02, 
radio food 05, civil radio Bremen 05...
On stage with Gerlach Fiedler, Chris Howland, Lotti Huber, Ilse Werner, Helmut Zacharia, Harry Rowohlt and Dominik Horwitz, 
Tim Fischer,  with Edna Bejerano, Willem Schulz and Elena Kamburova as well with Nina Hagen …

Further projects
Tours to London, Paris, NewYork and Tokyo and Peking....

The musicians
SUSANNE SCHULZ – Violin/Keyboard  -  multi stylistic violinist. 'Full house' chambermusian. Studies with Janos 
Hörömpö/Hamburg Symphonics enabled her to work with different orchestras as musician and arranger for theatr music  
projects, later leader of ensembles and orchestras. Thalia-Theater Hamburg and Sommertheater Stuttgart, studio musician, 
recordings: avantgarde / modern scores tv/radio station of NDR (Hamburg). With her Band 'LONDON PARIS NEWYORK' 
working 5 days a week more then 6 months as between act band in a live tv-show. Touring to Japan, USA, Russia, Spain and  
Benelux. Active at the 'Erstes Improvisierendes Streichorchester (1st Improvising String Orchestra of Germany) compositions 
and coreagrafies. Mujeres and Burundanga (women salsa bands), Finalmente and B3 (Latin, Jazz). Premiers with Iris ter 
Shiphorst's formation of modern music 'Intrors' and with lots of performances with Willem Schulz, experimantal and groovy 
Music as well with the open string quartet. Tango improved with Cantango Nuevo. Arrangements, compositions, cd's. Since 6 
years lots of workshops concerning all these themes and styles with people between 6 and 90 years.

JHO KAUFMANN – Piano/Keyboard/Accordeon  -  study- main parts: bassoon , piano, counterpoint/composition. 
1970 performance and work with elektronic. music projects (DMC Studio Ingo Werner). 1971-80 1 st bassoon at Hamburg 
Symphonics, teacher for keyboard/improvisation/theory in div. scools. Ballett Chorepititor Opera Frankfurt, keyboard player 
at the Franfurt 'Rundfunk Orchester'. 1976-88 salsa and jazz pianist and arranger at Amsterdam (Netherlands). 1982 Den  
Haag Jazz Festival with Rosa King Band, Slide Hampton a.o., live on stage with George Coleman and Billy Higgins. 1988  
variety band at 'Sommertheater Stuttgart', since 1996 member of 'London Paris NewYork'. Start playing accordeon. 2003: 
composition  for  the  'Philharmonisches  Kontrabass-Sextett  of  Berlin  Philharmonics',  compositions  and  arrangements  for 
different orchetras as well. Accordeonist, composer and arranger for 'Cantango Nuevo' and others.

CD’s
LONDON PARIS NEW YORK    (LP 86 MarieMarie /CD 94 7 music)(“the wight one”) - sold out *)
MOLIENDO CAFÉ                  (CD 99 AG Musik-Szene-Spiel e.V.Vlotho) -  sold out *)
LONDON PARIS NEW YORK    (CD 00) (Demo) - sold out *)
LONDON PARIS NEW YORK    (CD 03) (“the blue one”) “Best of...”
LONDON PARIS NEW YORK    (CD 06) (“die yellow one”/Demo) Caribbean Music       

Other CD’s:
CANTANGO  BERLIN No.1       (CD 02 CFM 20) -  sold out *)
CANTANGO  NUEVO  #2         (CD 06) Milonga de la luna sobre el castillo
CANTANGO  NUEVO  #3         (CD 13) Die Rote Libelle – will soon appear
A.KISSLING/S.Schulz/M.Motoi (CD 04 eres 34) Sonate for Violin and Piano
OPEN STRING QUARTET         (CD 06) Collagen 2006

Contact
Susanne Schulz
mailto:           vio-line@t-online.de    guest@  londonparisnewyork.de  
fon:                (0)30 – 440 35 331      
mobil fon:       (0)30 – 120 97 816        (0)177 - 44 99 739
home:             vio-line.de                   londonparisnewyork.de

mailto:vio-line@t-online.de
http://www.vio-line.de/

